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Max Stephenson and Andrew Duerden in the Aston Martin Le Mans on the 9 th Flying
Scotsman Vintage Rally 2017—they came in 12 th o/a and 2 nd in class out of 99 starters.

NEXT MEETINGS
7:30-9:30pm Monday 24 th April
7:30-9:30pm Monday 22 nd May
7:30-9:30pm Monday 26 th June

A

rea meetings are usually held on the last Monday of each
month—at The George, 21 High Street, Tiffield, Towcester,
NN12 8AD. 01327 350587. Map Reference 152/699520
For further information on area meetings contact
HRCR N&B Area Co-ordinator,
David Holmes
Northants
and
david@rishworthholmes.com
Bedfordshire Area

Are a Co-Ordinat or’s Pa c e N ot e s…
from David Holmes

I

am ple a se d to say there was a lit t le g a t h e rin g a t t h e G e o rg e
i n Ti ffi eld last month which includ e d t wo n e w me mb e rs — To n y
Vile s, w ho has recently moved to To wc e s t e r a n d wh o ra llie d in
t h e eig h ti es—and K evin Copleston . S o , we lc o me t o t h e m b o t h ;
h a v i ng m isse d the meeting, I am look in g f o rwa rd t o me e t in g t h e m
i n t h e no t too distant future.

Last Sunday, saw the Eleventh MK Classic
Car Tour, run by Mike and Alison Cornwell.
This is now a well-established scenic
tour supported by many over the years.
This year was no different with some
215 cars gathered at the Poplars Garden
Centre in Toddington. Whilst not all were
“Classics” they provided a broad spectrum
of cars. For me, the Aston Martin DB4—
registration 1965 DB—was the icing on
the cake. Several N&B members were
there—Andrew Bodman, Mike DC, Alan
Sayer along with Anthony Garside and
me. Monica and John Dowson were ably
assisting at the Quainton Railway Museum
coffee halt—John no doubt indulging on
John
the “Engineering” aspects of the exhibits.
Anthony and I performed our Start Marshal
duties, albeit without a Flag as MC had,
unfortunately left this in his garage. We saw the cars
off, led by Nigel and Chris Gray in their splendid
1925 Vauxhall 30/98—chauffeuring Karen Rice,
Lead Nurse at the MK Hospital and her colleague,
both well wrapped up against the wind. Other entries
included Roger Kerrison and his son Richard in the
MGB GT, Daniel and Barbara Wiedemann in their
Lancia Fulvia Sport, Andrew Duerden and partner
in his VX220, Paul Boscott and Lynda in their Elan
2+2, and Dave and Jen Oliver, from Rugby MC in
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Marshalling—Daniel & Barbara Wiedemann
arriving at Quainton

their beautiful Singer Chamois, and David Crawley
being chauffeured in another MGB. After a quick cup
of coffee, we then drove to the Porsche Experience
Centre at Silverstone, just in time to see Andrew
B negotiate this challenging course—well, he had
already been round Millbrook’s Alpine circuit. The
sun was shining now, so we spectated and witnessed
many drivers exploring their car limits on this test;
with several slow gyrating spins, all non-damaging
I’m pleased to say. A pleasant lunch followed and
the news filtered through that Mike and
Alison had broken last year’s fund raising
record and will be presenting over £12,000
to the Little Lives Appeal at Milton Keynes
Hospital. This will help them continue to fund
new state-of-the-art medical equipment
and other items that enhance the care of
their tiniest patients. So well done to them,
no doubt a second, well deserved “Fund
Raiser of the Year Award”, will be coming
their way. They have already started to
think about 2018!!
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For photographs please see Peter Baker’s
Retro Speed site—http://www.retro-speed.
co.uk/gallery.asp?ip=galleries&gid=gal
leries&pid=21012—spotted by Andrew
B—thanks.

David Holmes at the MK Classic Start
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Are a Co-Ordinat or’s Pa c e N ot e s…
After referring to Andrew Duerden, the visit to
the Vauxhall Heritage Centre, will be our July
date—24th. Andrew has a “long standing” family
commitment on June 26th which he cannot miss
so between us I have shifted the date to July. I
only had a few responses so I am hoping the July
date is more suited to a few more. The Heritage
Centre is situated in Luton close to Griffin House,
the corporate headquarters of the company—but
more details next time.
I understand Nick Wright our “Down Under”
Newsletter Editor in Chief is planning to be in the
UK and possibly at our May 22nd meeting—so I
am looking forward to catching up with him and
Glad then. Unfortunately, he expressed a wish
to see the Vauxhall Museum—maybe Andrew D
could organise a private visit?

continued from page 2
Anthony and I are off on the Compiegne next month,
joining John Gearing (hoping not to have a puncture),
Terry and Pip Secker, Chris Hunt Cooke and Richard Dix,
Graham and Val Gilmore, the Cowlands, the Dohertys
and now I see a last minute entry from Mark and Sue
Godfrey. With them, the Dresner/Mackenzie and the
Cohen team, it will be good to get into the top three!!
Other names on the entry list include Chris Munton,
Peter and Mary Hall, and Denis and Penny Robson so it
will be a really good social catch up.
I also look forward to catching up with you at our next
meeting—Monday 24th April and the “Evening with David
Nicholson” I’m sure he will have a few tales to tell, and
hopefully we will have a good turn out on the night.
Remember to ring Russell at the George 01327 350587
to pre-warn him if you want to eat before the meeting.
In the meantime, travel safe.

David H

I nvit at ions

M e t ric Se r vic e s
Ea syla rit y

L

from Richard Egger
o u g h b o r ough’s novice
fr i en d ly and sociable
d a ylig h t
rally
is
a p p r o a ching.

Sunday 14th May will see 100 miles
of daylight regularity, all novice
friendly with the early sections designed to introduce
beginners to regularity and the later sections to build
a little bit on the knowledge acquired.
To keep the drivers sharp there will be three visits to
our regular autotest field where three simple tests
will give a bit of “skidding practice”.

We will start with breakfast at the Belvoir Alehouse
(brewery) in Old Dalby and finish up there for results
and the option to have more food.
Regulations
can
be
www.loughboroughcarclub.co.uk.
Hope to see you there,

found

on

Richard

Footnote: John and I always enjoy this rally, unfortunately we have prior commitments
for this date. Please support this excellent event if you can!

Monica
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From Nick Wright—Editor In Chief
his may be a fairly brief n e ws le t t e r a s G la d a n d I a re
pa cking for our trip to E uro p e a s we le a v e o n T h u rs d a y.
We are looking forward t o a c h illy t ime in F in la n d a n d
Sweden and an exciting Me n ’s U-1 9 Wo rld F lo o rb a ll
Ch a m p io nship. Then we have a we e k in P a ris b e f o re t a k in g
the Eu r o star to E ngland. We pla n t o b e a t t h e Ma y HRCR N& B
m e e ti ng to catch up with as man y o f y o u a s we c a n .

T

We did manage to run our George Woods
Rally, despite the various authorities
dragging their feet over signing the permit
forms we needed. In the end we had a
field of 34 competitors (we had hoped
for at least a dozen more as we had
incorporated a round of the Historic Rally
Association’s Rally Championship—but
we only received nine entries in that
component).

There were twelve entries in the Resto
Country Spares Standard Car Challenge
(SCC) and two of these finished first and second
in the main event. We were excited that our
grandson Mitch, driving in only his second rally
(although he has competed as a navigator/codriver for six years), took first place with fastest
or equal fastest time on each of the six stages.
Having navigated in his first event as a driver, I
knew he had the potential to win, but it is nice to
see it actually happen. Dad, Ray, has a little work
to do to bring the 405Mi16 back up to scratch
after Mitch had a slight ‘off’ and slid into a tree—
on the driver’s side, he still has more to learn.

A week later, Glad and I competed in the Pakenham
Auto Club’s Interclub Motorkhana. Rather than being an
individual competition, entrants score points for the club
they represent. We represented the host club and each
won our class—Glad in a Peugeot 205 while I removed
the rally tyres from my SCC 505GTi and slid around in
the mud on road tyres! The day before had been glorious
sunshine and dust as we ran another of our Junior Come
& Try Days; then it rained all night. Somehow, for the
motorkhana, the predicted heavy rain held off until mid
afternoon and, by consensus, we pulled the pin before
the downpour and only contested six of the planned nine
tests. Three other PAC members also won their classes
(including one of the juniors from the day before in his
first ever event); with a third place in the only other class,
PAC ran out comfortable winners on the day. Everyone
had a lot of fun in the challenging conditions—some of
the lowest speed competition I’ve ever done! I found the
big, luxury car was easy to steer with the throttle and
managed to pirouette around flags with the bumper mere
millimetres away and without hitting any. Glad also had a
good day, despite the 205 having a somewhat recalcitrant
motor—it hadn’t been run for three or four years so the
fuel had obviously broken down and the plugs kept
fouling. At one stage it just stopped in the middle of the
test and took a while to restart; but
even so a class win and fifth overall
PHOTO: JOHN DOUTCH
was a good result.
Thanks to everyone for their
contributions to this newsletter;
special thanks to Monica for
encouraging
contributions
and
sending them to me. Don’t forget
to take a camera and notepad to
every event you attend and keep
contributing to a great newsletter.

Northants and
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Till next month (or later),
from Down Under—
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Nick

Grandson Mitch Garrad spectacular at the spectator
point two corners after running off the road and
bending the driver’s side front wing of Dad’s 405Mi16

It looks like this will be the last
newsletter for two months as I will be
travelling in Europe when the next
newsletter is due and Monica—who
does such a good job when I’m not
available—will also be out of the
country at the same time.
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T he Tour of Che shire H ist oric Ra lly

H

avin g spent the winter using t h e Do n in g t o n A u t o s o lo s t o s e t
th e Por sche up and get it hand lin g f a irly we ll, I ma n a g e d t o
ge t Ch ris T to volunteer to na v ig a t e f o r me o n s o me HRCR
histor ic rounds.

Our first event was the Tour of Cheshire, we went
up Friday night after work to get scrutineered and
signed on. It wasn’t the greatest of journeys up
with heavy rain and lots of traffic around Stoke on
Trent. Scrutineering was fairly straight forward once
the scrutineer had finished ribbing me about the
flat 6 engine I was hiding in the car; apparently the
organisers had applied for an engine waiver for all
the Porsches.

from Chris Valentine

10 seconds at each control until we missed the 4th
IRTC, something we also managed to repeat in the
afternoon, I think there must have been a trick in the
pre-plot designed to catch us out.
The morning’s special tests went better, despite
Chris waving his arms at the wrong cone on test 2
and me over cooking it on the brakes in the cattle
market, we managed to keep our times in the top 25
on all 6 tests. We got to lunch and Chris
finished the plotting while I queued for
food.
The first section of the afternoon was
a Jogularity which took us into the
Cheshire Show Ground and with trip
distances of 0.01 between junctions
we missed a slot and got lost, we
followed a Mini, who was a loop out of
sync with us, to a time control so we
could work out where we were but this
cost us several large penalties.

The rest of the afternoon went fairly
smoothly with just one more missed
IRTC which was due to a re-route
which I think we mis-plotted, and we
got as high as 6th fastest on one of
the tests with me memorising them
Chris Valentine and Chris Thorley, Porsche 924, Car 63 autotest style.
Having signed on we received about half the route
as pre-plot which we worked through during dinner in
the start venue at the Bickerton Poacher. Even with
two of us plotting in good lighting it took
some time, perhaps due to the style
of handouts which were a little difficult
to decipher, made worse during the
following day’s event by numerous reroutes due to flooding from the previous
week’s heavy rain.
Running at car 63 we had just over an
hour from the briefing till our start time
so it gave us the chance to watch the
front crews off, before collecting the rest
of the route handouts and a short run out
to the first regularity. Even with a GPS
tripmeter we are a long way off being
able to do speed change regularities
to the second, we were keeping within

Northants and
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At the end, we finished 55th overall and 5th in class,
with a satisfying 12th fastest on the tests.

Chris

PHOTO: TONY LARGE
Dave Leadbetter and Cath Woodman on their
way to sixth overall and second in Class
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Close d Roa d Ra llying
from Andrew Bodman
t w as a gr e at to read that public ro a d s in E n g la n d c a n n o w b e
c lose d fo r use by motor sport even t s ; t h e MS A a n n o u n c e d t h is
on 7 th Apr il. However, it may be of in t e re s t t o lo o k b a c k a t s o me
of the histor y of this topic.
As the legislation is slightly different in Northern Then the MSA would have the authority to allow motor
Ireland, the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands, clubs to close public roads with the cooperation of the
it has been possible to close public roads in these police while the Road Traffic Act was suspended for a
places for many years.
few hours.
The 2300 Car Club, based in Blackburn, first ran Part of the IRDC’s motivation for proceeding in
the Tour of Mull Rally in 1969 as a road rally. It this direction was the rapidly increasing Forestry
was the idea of their chairman Brian Molyneux Commission charges which it was thought would make
who had been to the Island for a holiday. However, such events unaffordable in the long term. The charges
towards the latter part of the 1980s it appeared had increased by 92% in the previous five years while
difficult for the event to continue in its existing inflation had increased by 35% in the same period.
format, although it now included some forestry Another concern was the possibility of the privatisation
sections. So the club investigated the possibility of of the Forestry Commission. The new owner might not
road closures. This required an act of parliament allow access for rallying at all.
to temporarily suspend the Road Traffic Act. A
Private Members’ Bill was eventually passed in So, an IRDC sub committee was formed which held a
Westminster which allowed the 1990 Tour of Mull number of meetings with MPs and with John Quenby
to be run as a special stage rally on closed public who at the time was chief executive of the MSA. The
roads for the first time. It has continued since then, IRDC also gained the support of competition managers
although from 2010 it has been organised by the of the major UK rally teams as well as the ABIRO,
ANCRO and BTRDA organisations.
Mull Car Club.
In early 1992, the International Rally Drivers In parallel, the organisers of the Jim Clark Memorial
Club (IRDC) chose to explore the possibilities of Rally were planning to turn their event into a closed
closed road rallying in the UK without the need to road stage rally. This they eventually achieved in 1997
pass a separate bill through parliament for each having also had a Private Members’ Bill approved to
event. This would require what is called enabling enable the required road closures for their event.
continued on page 7
legislation to be introduced to the Road Traffic Act.

I

PHOTO CREDIT: PETE OWEN

Doug Weir and Duncan Brown in their Escort on the 2009 Tour of Mull
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Close d Roa d Ra llying
In 1994, Colin Pagan, who was the driving force
behind road closures for the Jim Clark Memorial
Rally, put the IRDC in touch with Dan Wright. Dan
was a member of John Major’s Deregulation Task
Force which had been set up to cut red tape imposed
by government. Dan was (and is) a motor sport
enthusiast. He was ready to pursue avenues which
would enable the required changes to the Road
Traffic Act to allow closed road events to take place.
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continued from page 6
The IRDC worked with Dan Wright for several years
on this topic. He came to a meeting immediately
after our AGM in 1996 and gave a very encouraging
presentation to our members on the progress made
so far. As it was important to keep all this work under
the radar (at the time), it was quite challenging to
prevent any articles from appearing in Motoring
News or Autosport following his talk.
In early 1997, it appeared that Dan was close to
a breakthrough in his
Deregulation Task Force
work. However, at the
General
Election
in
May, Labour replaced
the Conservatives in
government and the Task
Force was disbanded.
The
IRDC
work
continued until at least
2000 but without any
tangible
achievement.
Dan Wright continued to
provide support where
he could, and has been
chairman of the Jim
Clark Memorial Rally for
a number of years.

HY

The primary legislation for
closed road motorsport
was the Deregulation
Act of 2015. It is the
Calum and Iain Duffy winners of the 2014 Tour of Mull in
secondary
legislation
their Escort
which has recently been
Editor’s Comment
passed that allows the MSA and ACU
(for motor bike events) to authorise
Interesting to read about UK Closed Road Rallies. In Victoria,
specific clubs to run closed road
Australia, we have been forced to run all our rallies as closed
events in England. Similar legislation
road events since the advent of “Hoon Laws” a few years back.
is expected to follow in Wales, while
These very strict laws give police the power to impound,
Scotland awaits the outcome of
the Fatal Accident Inquiry for the
immobilise or permanently confiscate vehicles driven by people in
Snowman and Jim Clark Rallies
a dangerous manner. Unfortunately they also ‘clarify’ dangerous to
before deciding how to progress.
include such things as—failing to indicate when turning, failing to
It was disappointing that the MSA
keep to the left of the road, exceeding the speed limit by 30Km/H,
announcement gave no recognition
breaking traction, etc.. Authorities had previously turned a blind
to the pioneering work carried out by
eye during a properly organised event on little used forest roads,
Brian Molyneux. Without the tenacity
but the new laws forced them to take action. We are fortunate that
of this modest, unassuming man it is
our Forestry Department has always been empowered to close
far less likely that this new legislation
roads under their control for many uses, including car rallies.
would now be in place.
We are now trying to reinvent events along the lines of UK
Regularity Road Rallies that do not cause competitors to fall foul
of the hoon laws.

Andrew
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T he Win Pe rcy St or y

A

n yb o d y who knows me well, k n o ws t h a t I h a v e d e v o t e d
the l ast 17 years of my pro f e s s io n a l lif e t o b rin g in g t h e
e ve r yd ay wheelchair into the 2 1 s t c e n t u ry. T h e c o mp a n y I
fo u n d e d, Trekinetic ( www.tre k in e t ic . c o m), c o u n t s s o me o f
t h e wo r ld ’s m ost famous F1 and Moto rs p o rt p e rs o n a lit ie s a mo n g s t
t h e 80 0 custom ers to whom it has bee n a p riv ile g e t o s u p p ly.
This tale is about one of our more interesting factory
visitors.
Some years ago, we received a call from Spain,
from the great Le Mans, Touring Car and latter day
historic racer Win Percy. A few weeks later he came
to see us and ordered a wheelchair. Accompanying
him was a charming lady, who turned out to be Mrs
Tom Walkinshaw.
Win was over here in the UK, because he was
invited by Lord March to do a demo run at the
Goodwood Festival of speed. He had been refusing
this for years, but this year he accepted and got
the full aristocrat package. Picked up at Heathrow
(Win lives in Spain) by LM’s personal chauffeured
Phantom and put up in the main Goodwood House,
with apparently no expense spared. He was to drive
the hill—in a Coombes Mk II Jaguar that he had
raced in period. However he was not looking forward
to it at all. As result of years of operations after the
horrible cartwheel at Le Mans, in the Silk Cut Jaguar,
he needed a supportive bucket seat and the old Jag
didn’t have that.
Anyhow, he was to leave me a ticket at the gate and I
(shock horror) agreed to deliver the wheelchair to the
hallowed ground of the Drivers Enclosure. This is, of
course, not open to the public. Inside was a who’s
who of every famous driver who ever lived. Andretti,
Gurney, Foyt, Petty were all there and that was just
the Americans.

from Mike Spindle

Anyhow, when I got there, Win was in the car on the
hill, so I get talking to his friend and minder ‘Bob’.
Bob told me this story.
Back in the ‘70s, Win was the most successful
overseas Touring/Saloon car driver on the Australian
circuits and a multi winner of the Bathurst 1000.
Oddly, he had a lot of success with the Mazda RX7
which, mainly because of him, is now a very popular
historic racer down under. They even drag race them.
Anyhow, Bob told me that back in the day, he and
Win spannered the cars themselves. At the Bathurst,
there was always this little Aussie kid asking questions
and basically stopping them working. To shut him up,
they would give him a spark plug to hold, knowing full
well that kid and said spark plug would be long gone
next time they lifted their heads.
Back to present day Goodwood and Bob continues,
there they were, having lunch in the Drivers Enclosure
with Stirling Moss, Paddy Hopkirk and Saab maestro
Erik Carlsson. They’re interrupted by this tall good
looking Aussie guy in racing overalls, who has clearly
made a beeline for Win and says to him:
“I’ve waited a very long time to find you Win and now
I’m here, I just want to tell you that you’re my all-time
hero. In fact, I wouldn’t be here today if it wasn’t for
you mate.”
Win looks up from his lunch and politely asks “That’s
very kind young man. Forgive me, but should I know
who you are?” to which there is some
laughter from the table until the fella
replies “Maybe not, but my name is Mark
Webber. I’m
an F1 driver
now and, in
case you’re
wondering,…
I’ve still got
all those old
spark plugs”.

Mike
Northants and
Bedfordshire Area
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T he M K Cla ssic Ca r Tour

O

n Su n d ay 9 t h A pril, the P oplars G a rd e n Ce n t re ju s t o u t s id e
To d d in gton was the place to b e — o r a t le a s t it wa s f o r o v e r
2 0 0 classic cars, both old a n d n e w, a s s e mb le d f o r t h e
star t of the eleventh MK Cla s s ic Ca r To u r. T h e d a y wa s
p r e d icted to b e the hottest of the year s o f a r— mo re lik e J u n e
t h a n Apr il—so a good day for WFD to be e me rg in g f ro m
i t s win ter hib e r nation, seemingly raring t o g o .

from Roger Kerrison

Antony always had his head down
John & Monica
on the MK
Classic,
Marshalling at
Quainton

PHOTO: ROGER KERRISON
Seen off from the
start by Anthony Garside and
David Holmes, as usual the first
section of the route took the cars
directly to the Millbrook Proving
Ground for two laps of the Alpine
Circuit—always a test of nerve as
you come over that blind crest no
matter how many times you’ve been there before. It’s
that moment when all you can see beyond the car’s
bonnet is fresh air. The only disappointment here
was our second lap having to be cut short due to a
Traction Avant broken down on one of the hairpins.
For us at least the next section was a really nice drive.
No “convoys” this year. In fact a few miles beyond
Millbrook, after the Porsche in front of us missed the
turn into Long Slade Lane (highlighted in the road
book with the words DON’T MISS THE TURN INTO
WOODS into LONG SLADE LANE!!!) we didn’t see
any more of the tour cars until almost at the end of
the section. And even then it was an Aston Martin
Vantage struggling to complete a multi-point turn in
the narrow lane trying to go back the other way. Not
too happy when we told the driver he’d been right the
first time—last seen in our mirrors as he commenced
the turning performance all over again!
This section ended at the Buckinghamshire Railway
Centre at Quainton where we were met by John
and Monica Dowson who were stamping the route
cards—well, they were for those who bothered
to stop at their control point. Apparently for some
the lure of coffee was far too strong to allow such
formalities to get in their way.

Northants and
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And, unfortunately, this
is where my account of
the tour peters out. About
fifteen
minutes
after
leaving Quainton the MGB
decided that was enough
for the day, it would be
PHOTO: ROGER KERRISON far happier parked by the
roadside, sunbathing. We
did manage to coax it into doing a few more miles
but eventually had to give in, the problem (needless
to say electrical) defeating both my mechanical skills
and those of our friendly RAC man. Thus our first
event of the year ended ignominiously, WFD being
returned to St Ives on the back of a recovery vehicle.
Especially frustrating for Richard, having come down
from Newcastle to navigate, only to spend much of
the afternoon watching the traffic go by on the A41.
Our problems aside, overall it was a good day for
Mike and Alison’s charity with £12,000 being raised
for the Little Lives Appeal supporting the neo-natal
unit at Milton Keynes hospital. And of course, in
addition to the marshals from the Milton Keynes
MGOC, it was good to see so many from the HRCR
Northants and Beds Region helping on the event—
far too numerous to mention everyone by name but
thanks to all concerned.
Postscript: by a process of elimination we believe
the problem was a faulty coil, by Monday lunchtime
already replaced and WFD once again on the road
seemingly back in fine fettle. So hopefully the next
event, The Corinium Run on 23rd April, will be more
successful. Watch this space.
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T he Engine e ring Colum n
M e t a l Joint ing

from John Dowson

M

en ti on metal jointing to a cla s s ic c a r e n t h u s ia s t a n d t h e y
w i l l p r obably think about the we ld in g o f b o d y a n d c h a s s is
pa r ts accompanied by the h a n d in g o v e r o f s u b s t a n t ia l
am o u nts of money to a body s h o p . T h e re is n o q u e s t io n
t h a t we ld in g bo dy panels is a craft skill c lo s e t o a n a rt f o rm, e v e n if
f i l l e r i s r e q u ir e d before painting.

There are three main types of welding used in body
work. Metal Inert Gas (MIG)—which is the easiest
for amateurs to become reasonably proficient with,
Tungsten Inert Gas (TIG)—which requires a higher
level of skill but in the right hands produces beautiful
results that are too good to paint, and oxy acetylene,
which is the oldest type of welding still in common
use and requires very high levels of skill to produce
good results.
But there are a couple of
other metal jointing methods
that, most definitely, have
their place in the classic car
world. These are brazing and
silver soldering. You may
well have heard of or even
tried brazing as it used to be
taught in some secondary
school metal work classes
before the dead hand of
Health and Safety made it too
difficult. Brazing is the jointing
Auster steel
of metallic components using
tube fuselage
a brass alloy. Silver soldering
is a similar process but uses a silver alloy solder,
often used on copper pipes in older cars but equally
useful on steel components. Brazing was still in use
by major car manufacturers into the 1950s; I have
seen Triumph TR doors with a small amount of braze
holding a panel corner that could not be spot welded.

These days, neither process is acceptable for any
structural automotive component but it is interesting
that during WW2 the tailplanes of Auster observation
aircraft (AOP) were made from steel tube and rolled
section brazed together. This was done because
brazing was easier for less skilled workers than
oxy acetylene welding. These tailplanes still turn
up occasionally but are no longer accepted by the
airworthiness
authorities
and
have to be rewelded, if possible,
or replaced.
Brazing is a very
satisfying process
as it is relatively
easy to produce
good
results.
The brass colour
is easy to see
against a steel or
copper component
and it can be
carried out with
simple low cost equipment. The same is true of silver
soldering which is at its best on small components
such as copper fuel pipes or water pipes. The two are
complementary processes, using the same equipment.
The difference is in the temperature required to melt
the filler rods. For brazing, 900ºC is required, whereas
silver soldering only needs 650ºC. This is significant
as silver soldering can be carried out very successfully
with a propane gas torch whereas brazing really
requires a oxygen/propane torch or, better still, oxy/
acetylene. Anyone who has contemplated owning
any welding equipment that requires gas bottles will
be aware of the costs involved in either renting the
bottles or making an outright purchase. For the small
amount that the home restorer is likely to use, the cost
of an oxy acetylene kit is unrealistic, quite apart from
having to store the equipment somewhere.

continued on page 11

Propane Brazing Torch

Northants and
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continued from page 11

However, a good quality propane torch is cheap to buy
at around £65 and the smallest propane bottle is likely
to last for years. Silver solder and brazing rods are
available in small quantities quite cheaply on eBay.
A relatively new system known as Oxyturbo is on
the welding suppliers’ web sites and may offer a
solution for the home restorer. Opinions seem to vary
but the claims are that it
is possible to use it to
weld thin sheet steel. It
is probably more suited
to brazing and silver
soldering. Oxyturbo uses
disposable gas cylinders,
one of oxygen and the
other of MAPP flammable
gas. It is not easy to
discover how long a pair
of cylinders will last but,
for occasional use, the
system may be worth
a look. However, a
pair of replacement
cylinders will
cost around
£50
and
the
whole
kit
costs
around £200.
Oxy Turbo 200 Kit

Silver solder test piece

All the usual safety rules for welding or soldering apply
and preparation of the joints is the key to success. A
flux that is mixed with water to form a paste is used to
help the braze or silver solder wet the metal. This can
be washed off with hot water after making the joint.
I would strongly recommend gaining experience on
some test pieces before launching into a real job but a
nicely made joint is something to be proud of.
If this idea is of interest and you have any comments then
please e-mail me at john.dowson7@btinternet.com
where I shall be pleased to hear from you.

John

A photo of the photographer seconds after taking the photo that appears on page 4

PHOTO: PHIL TORODE
Northants and
Bedfordshire Area
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Whe n? What ? Whe re ? Who? H ow ?
To make sure you appear in this list, please email me on
monica.dowson@btinternet.com

March
Tues 21

12–car – The Old Farts Lash
www.loughboroughcarclub.co.uk
Bill Douglas & Dave Tearl
Experts
2nd o/a
Andrew Duerden
Organiser
John & Monica Dowson & Roger Kerrison Marshalling

Sun 26

North Yorkshire Classic
Chris Valentine & Colin Valentine
Dave Leadbetter & Cath Woodman

www.yorkmotorclub.org.uk
Porsche 924
44th o/a & 7th in class
BMW 2002
DNF - overheating

Wed 29

12-car – Twelve Monkeys
Bill Douglas & Dave Tearl

www.coalvillcc.org.uk
Nissan Micra/Experts
3rd o/a

Fri 31 - Sun 2 Apr 9th Flying Scotsman
www.endurorally.com
Max Stephenson & Andrew Duerden
Aston Martin Le Mans 12th o/a & 2nd in class
April
Sun 9
MK Classic Car Tour – 11th Anniversary
email: mkclassictours@btconnect.com
Roger Kerrison & Richard Kerrison
MGB
David Holmes & Antony Garside
Start marshals
Andrew Bodman, John & Monica Dowson Marshalling
Tue 18

Oot ‘n’ aboot 12-car
Richard Egger & Andrew Duerden

Thu 20 – Sun 23 16th Rally Costa Brava Historic
Now based in Palamos
Phil Swain & David Green
Mark & Sue Godfrey
Sat 22 - Sun 30

Experts

www.loughboroughcarclub.co.uk
www.rallyclassics.org

Ford Escort RS2000 Mk1 (1974)
Ford Escort

London - Lisbon
www.heroevents.eu
Klaus-Uwe Schaffrath & Andrew Duerden Alfa Romeo Giulia Super
Peter & Helen Morris
Porsche 911
Daniel & Barbara Wiedemann
TBA

Sun 23 – Sun 30 12th Grand Tour Cape to Cape (Spain)
David Alderson & Emma Mumby
Kevin Copleston & Gerry Akerman

TR4A ‘Lucy’
Triumph TR6

Sun 23

The Corinium Run
Roger Kerrison & Caroline Fieldhouse
Val and Graham Gilmore

Sun 23

Hagerty Drive-It Day – Scenic Tour
www.hagertyinsurance.co.uk
Start from Towcester Racecourse, finish at Bicester Heritage
Donations to Hagerty’s chosen charities. Email tsawyer@hagerty.com for an entry form.
John & Monica Dowson
Ford Fiesta XR2 Mk1

Mon 24th April

www.cirencestercarclub.com
MGB GT
MGB Roadster

N&B Meeting 7.30pm – 9.30pm
at The George, 21 High Street, Tiffield, NN12 8AD
Speaker: David Nicholson
David worked with David Sutton in the Middle East in the early nineties, as co-driver to
Mamdouh Khayat in a Sierra Cosworth, finishing second on the Jordanian Rally, amongst
others. He also accompanied DS and Ivor Gordon in a MkV1 Bentley on the Monte Carlo Rally.

May
Sat 6 - Mon 8

CRT – The Compiegne Classic Rally Tour
www.classicrallytours.com
Entry fee £429 per person includes ferry, 2 nights at Mercure Hotel, prize dinner with wine
Mark Gearing & John Gearing
MGB Roadster
Terry & Pip Secker
Ford Lotus Cortina Mk1
Chris Hunt Cooke & Richard Dix
BMW 325i Sport
Val & Graham Gilmore
MG B
Graham & Sue Cowland
Talbot Sunbeam
Anthony Garside & David Holmes
MG B
David & Norma Hack
Austin Healey 3000
Silver Jubilee Leukaemia Historic Rally
Chris Valentine & Chris Thorley
Tim Sawyer & Suzanne Baker

Sat 13

www.leukaemiahistoricrally.wordpress.com
Porsche 924
Ford Escort

Sun 14
Metric Services Easylarity Road Rally
www.loughboroughcarclub.co.uk
Note new date All day, daylight rally with tests and regularities. Classic & modern classes, novices & experts
Fri 19 - Sun 21 Summer Trial 2017
Start/finish in Stratford-Upon-Avon
Doug Carmichael & John Gearing
Mark & Sue Godfrey

Mon 22nd May

www.heroevents.eu
MGB Roadster
TBA

N&B Meeting 7.30pm – 9.30pm
at The George, 21 High Street, Tiffield, NN12 8AD

Northants and
Bedfordshire Area
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Whe n? What ? Whe re ? Who? H ow ?
June
Sat 3

Sun 4
Sun 18
July
Mon 10 - Sat 15
August
Sat 5 - Sun 6
Sun 13

September
Sat 16 - Sun 17

Sat 23

continued from page 12
Hughes Rally
Historic & Clubmans in Kent
www.hughesrally.blackpalfrey.co.uk
National B Historic & Clubmans Targa. Start/Finish close to M25 Dartford Crossing
Tim Sawyer & Suzanne Baker
Ford Escort
Derbyshire Dales Drive
Roger Kerrison & Richard Kerrison
5th Falcon Classic Tour
All HRCR members are welcome

www.derbyshiredalesdrive.co.uk
MGB
www.falconmotorclub.com

RAC 1000 Mile Trial
www.heroevents.eu
Start from Royal Borough of Windsor. Finish at Woodcote Park, Epsom
Morning Mist Road Rally

www.loughboroughcarclub.co.uk

Welland Valley Wander Scenic Tour
www.wellandvalleywander.co.uk
Organised by Andrew Duerden and Loughborough Car Club
Simon Marks & Andrew Bodman
Car TBD
Roger Kerrison & Richard Kerrison
MGB
Travelling Marshals
John & Monica Dowson
Ford Fiesta XR2 Mk1
Travelling Marshals
Mercian Road Rally
www.mercianrally.co.uk
Round of HRCR Premier Rally Championship & EMAMC, AWMMC & ANEMMC championships
The only full night event on maps 151/152
HERO Challenge
Based around Bicester
Val & Graham Gilmore
John & Monica Dowson

www.heroevents.eu
Austin Mini
Ford Fiesta XR2 Mk1

Clubman
Clubman

Sat 30 - Fri 6 Oct CRT – The Classic Trophy Rally
www.classicrallytours.com
Visiting the Massif Central region of Southern France. Rally class & Touring class
Entry fee £2750 incl ferry & hotels – bb&dinner
Chris Hunt-Cooke & David Kirkham
BMW 325i Sport
Terry & Pip Secker
Ford Lotus Cortina Mk 1
Janet & Terry Powell
TBC
Anthony Cohen & John Gearing
Triumph TR5
Richard Prosser & Andrew Duerden
TBC
Daniel & Barbara Wiedemann
Lancia Fulvia Sport
Mike & Karen Spindle
AC Cobra
October
Sat 7
Sat 21 - Mon 23

Devils Own Rally – Kirkby Lonsdale
David Alderson & David Irwin

www.klmc.org.uk
Blue Beetle

CRT – Champagne Classic Rally Tour
Richard Dresner & John Gearing
Chris Hunt Cooke & Richard Dix

www.classicrallytours.com
MG V8 Costello
BMW 325i Sport

Tue 24 - Fri 27 11th ‘November’ Sun Run
www.vintagesunrun.org
Bar sur Aube - Hauconcourt – Metz – Gleiszellen – Maginot Ligne – Riquewhir - Colmar
Mike Cornwell & Tony Davis
MGB GT
Anthony Garside & David Holmes
Lancia Fulvia Fanalone
Alan Turner & Carl Turner
Autobianchi
Chris & Jane Hunt Cooke & Richard Dix BMW 325i
Peter & Helen Morris
Porsche 911
Daniel & Barbara Wiedemann
Porsche 911
Mike & Karen Spindle
Austin Healey 3000
Terry & Pip Secker
Lotus Cortina Mk1
Nigel & Chris Gray
Mercedes 280 SL
Alan Sayer & Mike Denton Cardew
MGB V8
Terry & Janet Powell
Triumph Dolomite Sprint
November
Thu 9 - Sun 12 RAC Rally of the Tests
Jonathan Hancox & Richard Lambley
David Alderson & TBA
John Ball & Andrew Duerden
Sat 18 - Mon 20
December
Sat 8 - Tue 12

CRT – Beaujolais Classic Rally Tour
Le Jog
Charles Harrison & Richard Lambley
Mark Godfrey & Martyn Taylor

Northants and
Bedfordshire Area

www.heroevents.eu
Triumph TR4
VW Beetle
‘Flying Sofa’ – Citroen DS 21
www.classicrallytours.com
www.heroevents.eu
Triumph 2000
TBA
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